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The UfM in short: Facts & Figures

- **43 Countries**
  - 27 EU member states and 16 partner countries

- **Total Population of 802,175,692**

- **Total GDP > 18 Trillion EUR**
### The UfM in short: Priority Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environment and Water</th>
<th>Transport and Urban Development</th>
<th>Social and Civil Affairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>Higher Education and Research</td>
<td>Business Development and Funding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The UfM in short: Governance

- **The co-presidency**
  The UfM is chaired by a co-president from the EU and a co-president from the Mediterranean partner countries.

- **The Senior Officials**
  The work of the UfM is overseen and coordinated by the Senior Officials of the Foreign Affairs departments of the 43 partner countries, EU institutions and the League of Arab States.

- **The Secretariat**
  Based in Barcelona, it is led by a Secretary General, assisted by 6 Deputies Secretary General for the 6 areas of work. It is financed by the European Commission and countries’ contributions.
The UfM in short: The Secretariat

Secretary General
F. Sijilmassi

Cabinet (HoC + advisors)
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Energy
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Transport and Urban development
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Education and higher research
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Civil and social affairs
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Support to SMEs & Funding
- experts

Staff > 40 persons from over 17 countries/organisations and local staff
UfM Projects: Transport Projects

- The labeled Projects
  - LOGISMED Training Activities (November 2011)
  - Completion of Central Section of the Trans-Maghreb Motorway Axis (February 2012)

- The Projects under study and evaluation
  - Jordan National Railways Project (JNRP)
  - Vessel Traffic Services (VTS) Systems in the Maghreb for improving Maritime Safety
  - Development of the Central Section of the Trans-Maghreb High-Performance Rail Corridor
  - Southern Mediterranean Marine Highway (SMMH)
  - Mafraq Regional Hub
  - Roads and Transport Infrastructure Development in Palestine
UfM Projects: Transport Projects and Lifecycle

- High Performance Trans-Maghreb Railway Corridor (730 m€ + 4m€ FS)
- Vessel Traffic Services (VTS) in the Maghreb
- Mafraq Regional Hub
- Roads and Transport Infrastructure Development in Palestine (14 m€ + 1.5 m€ FS)
- Trans-Maghreb Motorway Axis (670 m€ + 1.2m€)
- LOGISMED Training Activities 6.6 m€
- Jordan National Railway Project (2.1 b€ of which 55 m€ “mini project”)
- Southern Mediterranean Marine Highway (16.5 m$ + 1 m€ FS)
Transport: LOGISMED Training Activities (TA)
Transport: LOGISMED Training Activities (TA)
Transport: the Trans-Maghreb Motorway Axis
(Promoter: CETMO)
Transport: High Performance Trans-Maghreb Railway Corridor (Promoter: CETMO)

Trans-Maghreb Railway Corridor
Transport: High Performance Trans-Maghreb Railway Corridor (Promoter: CETMO)
Transport: Jordan National Railway Project

The Jordan National Railway will be an 897 km, standard gauge freight railway network, ...
Transport: Mafraq Regional Hub
Transport: Southern Mediterranean Marine Highway (SMMH)
Transport: Roads and Transport Infrastructure Development in Palestine

1. Quick Impact Transit Line
   The West Bank's First Regional Transit Line

2. Sustainable Investments Urban Districts
   Model Urban Districts Around Transit Stations

3. Guiding Vision National Plan
   A National Physical Plan for Palestine
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